
Slinden Services recently received an  ‘SOS 

call’ from a building contractor in London. A 

lorry had reversed into a Cast Iron Lamp Post 

that was due to be in the background of a scene 

of the latest James Bond Movie ‘Skyfall’. 

Daniel Craig was set to arrive to film a 

chase scene around Trinity Square, with the 

Lamp Post clearly visible in this important 

scene. 

10 Trinity Square was the former home of 

the Port of London Authority, the governing 

body of London’s waterways and docklands, 

established in the 1900s to oversee what 

were then the busiest and most important 

docks in the world. The building was also bad-

ly damaged in WWII, but rebuilt to 

its former glory. 

10 Trinity Square is situated in the 

heart of the City of London, an 

iconic and imposing structure that 

has been the subject of a compre-

hensive refurbishment programme, 

part of a multi-million dollar build-

ing project incorporating luxury ho-

tel, private residences and exclusive 

members’ club. 
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 On Site Inspection/Quotation 

 Lloyds Welding Procedure 

 Full Shot Blasting 

 Painting As Required 

 Re-Casting Service  

 2 Year Guarantee 



Early in 2012, our Engineers travelled to London to col-

lect a very badly damaged Lamp Post and bring it up to 

the Midlands for extensive urgent repairs. The 

Lamp Post is one of many imposing and ornate 

street lights around Trinity Square.  

The Lamp Post was thoroughly inspected, shot 

blasted and subsequently repaired using our 

Lloyds Register approved welding procedure 

for Cast Iron. Careful dismantling of many bro-

ken pieces was undertaken prior to repairs. After welding 

repairs of all the separate components, final cleaning and 

painting -  a rebuild of the completed item was undertaken 

at our premises to ensure a correct fit back on site in Lon-

don—ready for the filming to proceed! Just in Time! 
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